
Built in frost protection
Easy to use fully back-lit LCD

display
Compact cupboard fit

Wide range of flue options
Energy saving trust

endorsed

Logic Plus
Combination, system  and regular

boilers

 C O N T A C T  U S

28A High street, Emsworth.
PO10 7AW

01243 950694
info@emsworthheating.co.uk

www.emsworthheating.co.uk

GAS BOILERSIdeal Heating was founded in 1906, meaning
they have over 100 year of providing high quality

boilers. The are continually working to meet
ever-changing domestic heating needs and

challenge technological boundaries. 

Made in the UK
High quality brass system

filter
Compact cupboard fit, 

Large digital display
Range of flue options

Logic Max
Combination, system and regular

boilers

 

Ultra compact to fit in kitchen
cupboard

ErP efficiency of 92%
High quality stainless steel

heat exchanger
Lambda Pro Combustion

Control
Wifi interface as standard

Vitodens 050-W
Combination Boiler

Range of rated outputs to suit
any house

ErP efficiency 93%
Weather compensation

option
Large user display for eas of

use
Compact dimensions to fit
standard kitchen cupboard

Vitodens 100-W
Heat only Boiler

10
year 

guarantee

5
year 

guarantee

Founded in 1917 the Veissmann group is a
leading provided of climate solutions for all

living spaces. All solutions are based on
renewable energy and maximum efficiency,

with their ethos being 'we create living
spaces for generations to come.'



manufactured in the UK wih
premium, quality components
Rear flue options to provide

flexibilty of siting
ErP A rated boiler with up to

94% effiency
Rapid hot water delivery of up

to 15.9 litres per minute

ecoTEC plus
Combination, system and 

regular boilers

 

Up to
 15 year

Guarantee

For more than 140 years, Valiant has been
setting industry standards in the heating

market, creating products that have
revolutionised the industry, from water heaters

in the early 1900's, to pioneering the 'combi'
boiler over 35 years ago. 

manufactured in the UK wih
premium, quality components
compact, with the option to fit

a rear flue, ideal for kitchen
cupboard fit soltion

highest quality aluminum
heat exchanger, designed for

long life and easy
maintainence

ecoFIT pure
Combination, system and regular

boilers Formed in 1962 in Worcester and growing from
a small engineering works to a market leader in
boilers in the UK, Worcester Bosch pioneer he
heating and hot water solutions that keep our

homes warm and our planet safe.

Modern new design with
no compromise on quality
or performance
Ability to link to Amazon
Alexa & Google Assistant
to control your heating 
Optional unique Intelligent
Filling System

Greenstar 8000
 Combination, system and

regular boilers

Glow-worm is a foundation of the UK energy
industry, having originally begun producing

boilers back in 1934 in Derbyshire. They pride
themselves on offering exceptional and durable

energy solutions, with all boilers made in
Derbyshire.

Quiet Mark Approval  means
ultra quiet operation

Superior quality parts that
longer and easier to maintain

Small footprint so can be
installed in more locations

Top and rear flue options give
flexibility of siting

Energy Range
Combination, system and regular

boilers
up to 

15
year 

guarantee

Stainless steel heat exchanger
offers reliability

High Efficiency pump
combines performance with

low electricity costs
Horizontal and vertical flue

options 
25mm spacer frame enables
piping behind the boiler while
still fitting in a standard 300m

cupboard

Compact Range
Combination boilers

5
year 

guarantee

Innovative 'quick tap'
water saving function
Modern design with easy
to use colour display
Operates well in low water
pressure areas
Wide power range to help
reduce gas consumption
and lower energy bills

Greenstar 4000
 Combination and 

system boilers

https://www.vaillant.co.uk/homeowners/products/ecotec-plus-combi-832.html
https://www.vaillant.co.uk/homeowners/products/ecotec-plus-combi-832.html

